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RAILWAV NIJWS. ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH." "AI THE END MAY BE NEARA MEETING OF CITIZENSBIG t REDUCTIONSOUR ROASTED COFFEE
PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY MADE "RENEWED TALK OP COMPROPRACTICALITY ONE BENTI- -

ZLSTEW" MISE LEfilBLATION.MKNT SHOWN BY AM..

Tlie K. & D. Reduces Wages-ITI- rst
Sleeper In.

It is very much to be regretted that the
railroad business of the country is so
much depressed that tbe Richmond and

AT THE Reduced PricesThe Silver Heu Always Reads toThe 17 nttecl Industrial Coiupauv's
WILL MAKE A

SUPERB DRINK
Danville system, as well as other Speak Tbe House Will Discuss INHOLLAND HERRING, Crystal Palace. toe Federal Elections Billrailroads in the South, has been forced
to reduce salaries. The Richmond and Deadly ParallelDanville were among tbe last, but have Washington, Oct. 2. The ninth weekON THESE COOL MORNINGS FOR THE In order to make room for the large stock just notified the trainmen that their pay
will be reduced 10 per cent., to beour buyer is now selecting In the eastern put back to the old figure as

ot the present session of Congress began
today. The result of the work so far
accomplished cannot be said to be en-

couraging to persons who had hoped for
a speedy adjustment of the grtat finan-
cial question which caused the issue of

Plaul Must be Located Here If
It let Possible Hotue Hpcechrs
and Rtsolullous-Ca- rd Prom
Maxwell.
The talk of the street on Saturday was

the all-rou- good thing for the city in
the proposition of the United Industrial
company of New York. Men keen in the
channels of trade, lawyers, capitalists
and the handlers of real estate became
dead In earnest when it w.ts given out
that the special committee from the city
council had decided upon an unfavorable
report. The question was as to the

soon as business will justify it.
The Richmond and Danville has
been liberal in their pay to their In order that the public may notbc de

markets, we will offer

NPECIAL INDVCE1HENTS
TUKRI! ARB PEOPLE

men. It is honed the stagnation of busi ceived as to wUere we stand la tbe "cat
ness will soon be over. The business of the call for the session. rate" prices of patent medicines, we submitthe Richmond and Danville svstem hasIn this town who always buy their Tea ofHIGH GRADE fallen oil over $150,000 per month, so The present outlook is towards a con a few as follows:

ud, because they arc safe or uniform quality. the officials state. On account of slack
business the Richmond and Danville was
not able to pay their tolls until the 28th

tinuation of the debate which has been
in progress for the last five weeks in the
Senate. The renewed talk of compro

Our Prices. You Pay.
There Is nothing that varies so much lu instead of the 15th inst. as usual. The

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.

We have the bargains arranged cn coun-

ters from 6 ct. up. Many articles arc being

offered at half their value. Come early and

get first selection.

Nearly all $1.00 prepa- -

mise legislation, however, gives the imFRENCH officials were cut 20 per cent, on Sept.
1st, but this was not sufficient. tlons at 05 to 70cpression in some ciuarters that the end

The first sleeper on tbe New York and may be near. The list of speakers has Nearly all 50c preparaAsheville s'.eeper line came in to Ashe

surest way to secure to the people au en-

terprise in plain sight, greatly needed
and from every point of view desirable, if

itis what it seems to be. The public opin-

ion crystallized in a meeting at the Ashe-

ville club in the afternoon, and there the
ball was set in motion. Anions; the
representative men of the city present

ville this afternoon. These cars will be tions at

character as the Teas that the majority of

dealers dispense.

WB ALSO HAVU AN ESPliCIALIW DB

SIKABLIi LINE OF EDIBLES,

not been completed for this week, and it
may be assumed that when it is, the
names of few repeal senators will appear
upon it and the debate will be left al

handsome buffet cars and will hereafter
be kept on to try and encourage travelSARDINES Nearly all 25c prepara

Those owing us accounts of over GO days'

standing must settle before October 1 or

we will place all for collection.
to Asheville.

tions atmost altogether to the silver men. Three
of these, Teller, George and Morgan, are
entitled to the floor at any time to con-
clude speeches which they have begun

A HIONIFICANT MOVE.were J. H. L,ce, J. ai. iampien, j.
Martin, W. K. Whitson, II. A. Gudger,
M. E. Carter, T. W. Patton, A.T.David- - Cashmere Boquet Soap.Things to chew on and things that can be

KansasUoluic out of Uleedluic but not finished. Cuticura SoapTHAI). W. THRASH X GO. KSWiffKChaumette Fils The week's business iu the House willwallowed without chewing.

75 to 85c

40c

20c

21c

20c

12c

20 to 25c

65 to 75c

75c

75c

G5 to 75c

75c

Iuto Maryland.
Baltimore, Md., Ocf . 2. Sixteen Ger be confined, so far as can be stated, to a Pear's Unaccuted Soap

P. Sawyer. A. Rankin, W. W. West, J. D. continuance of the debate on the electionman families, tired of Kansas, arrived in Ext. Witch Hapel, pintsbill, under the order which will exhaustBaltimore last week bound for the east'41 Patfou Avenue..A.. ID. Cooper.

34c

17c

20c

ISc
11c

19c

57c

GOc

G5c

57c

05c

34c

Murphy, S. K. Kepler, J. I'. Kerr, ohn
Child, K. 15. Johnston and J. It. Bostie.

When the company had assumed the
proportions of a deliberative body. Post

Moller's Cod Liver Oilitself on the loth inst. the debate as
far as it has progressed has failed to de- -ern shore, in search of plcasantcr homes.& Co.'s They came from the country around 'arlnbad SaltsBON MARCHE . FAVORITE FLOUR. velope any ot that intensity ot partisan
feeling so freely predicted of it. In fact,Brninerd, in Butler county, Kan. it has been rather tame and uninterest Scott's Emulsion1 be tract on which 1 hey will locate is

the old Henry estate, and consists of ing, and on one or two days last week
an early adjournment was necessitated,ln- -We arc offering extraordinary about 1,500 acre. The land is to beNEW PACK. because there was no one ready to prodivided into 20, 40 and SO acre farms

Hall's Cut Cure Liq

Colgate's Violet Water

Colgate's Violet Watrr,
ceed with the argument. An improvea ml sold to settlers at $12 an acre, and

NEW FALL m WINTER

Dress Goods
ment iu this respect is anticipated thisthey will have 10 years in which to pay

duccmcnts In the price of a
first clasti

PATENT FLOW.
week.it.

master Kerr nominated tol.A. I. David-- '
son as the presiding officer of the meet-
ing. Colonel Davidson was unanimously
chosen chairman and Mr. Kerr
was made secretary. The latter briefly
stated the object of the meeting to be the
definite investigation from a. business
standpoint of the propositions made by
the representative of the United Indus-
trial company of New York to the city
authorities, looking to the establishment
of important manufacturing industries
near Asheville.

Mr. Maxwell TalkH.
Mr. W. G. Maxwell, the representa-

tive of the above company, stated that

small 4.0cThe land will be cleared and each fam TII4.T M'lNTOSH AFFAIRily will build its log house this fall and Royal Balsam Wild Cherry 35cDry GoodsJ winter. In the meantime the colonists
will live in two of the three houses on Kveu Hie Mother Exhoaeratcd
the place and in the three large barns, Deputy Sheriff Arrluiclou.

Foster Chi;i:k, Madison county, NPavorite flour Is a high Krade patent and The colonists form the advance guard
ot a larcc body of their fellow country C, Sept. 29. Deputy Sheriff Arringtonguaranteed to be absolutely pure It is I men, now in Kansas and in Russia.BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.Theso are select Fish, put
Within a month a party of about twenty with a posse surrounded the cabin ot

Ncal Mcintosh late last night to arresthis company hod organized solely lor
made at the celebrated "Ballard Mills," lanuhes, accompanied by Kev. Henry

(5vr, their pastor, will come in from him for making a felonious attack fivethe purpose of manufacturing knit floods,
and that they believed the South to beARBIVIVO HAII.V.up in the finest olive oil. Kansas, and a partv ol 100 lamiucs is weeks ago on William Allen, who hadexpected shortly afterward from Gerthe section of the country best suited forLouisville, Ky., and Is largely used bv the

bakers of that city.
been put in bis place as driver of a lummany.their industry. The company hail abun-

dance of capital anil the strongest men. bcr team on the Marshall road. AllenWith patent band key open- -
LAIllliS' WRAPS OP liVERY DBSCR1P. had five teeth mashed in with a rock.NOT HO HPICCIXATIVK.financially, were behind it. After

a careful survey of many points J.lolntosh is a desperate man and reThe prices we name below defy com ctl-- ITION. A PULL LINK OP . I.A 1)1 US- -

sist.d arrest with an axe. His wile laidA (irnilliliiK Hliowlnif of New ICii
MISSUS' AND CHILUHIiN'S UNDER an infant on a bed to help keep Mac Intei priMCH Iu I lie Houtll.

for an eligible location, Asheville
had, for many reasons, been selected
us the best adapted and the pre

ern. tlon, and we will probably have only a tew tosn Irom doing any harm with the axeWEAK AND 1IOS1KRV, BETTER THAN Chattanooga, Teiin., Oct. 2. The re

" Quinine Hair Tonic 50c

Little Liver Pills 16c
" ' Bouquet Cologne, pinta 76c
" Camphorline .....25c
" Sapunoceous Tooth Powder 20c

" Dentaturc (mouth wash) 25c
Our line of Druggist Sundries is the largest

and most complete, our prices are lovi .

Our prescriptions are compounded by

COVPETENT GRADUATES IN- - - PHARMACY,

Seducing miitukes to tbe minimum.
See that your prescriptions are prepared

by competent licensed druggists. We arc in
the business wc are in to stay.

RAYSOR & SMITH,
Prescription Urujfjflats,

31 PATTON AVENUE.

Arrington then tired a small 32 caliberport of the industrial development of theBVER. NOVELTIES IN ART NEEDLE pistol, but his man was on the move and
liminary surveys and estimates had been
made several miles above the city on
the Swannanoa river, near Long's sta the shot missed him and struck the inWORK. MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDER fant, entering the abdomen and ranging

South for the third quarter of 1893,
ending September 30th, as compiled by
the Tradesman, shows a considerable

tion. They expect to make the place si

manufacturing centie and would neciWEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATS. PULL upwards.

cars to offer at these prices :

Barrels, $4.50; whole tings, $2.23;

one-hal- f bags, $1.15; enc quar-

ter bags, 00 cents.

Awaiting the arrival of Dr. Eng ish1 .500 horsenowcr to do it. The waterAND COMPLETE LINES. falling off in the number of new hopes arc entertained that the wound isnower available was considered inferior
not fatal, liven the mother exoneratedindiislties reported as compared

with the same period of 1891to that at other places visited and the
the officer from blame. Mcintosh wasKROGER. estimate of an engineer, Holly, and 1892. i hi 1 radesman savs that a secured. He was a brother of Jeff Mclnplaced the cost of a dam at $150,000

Then came up the question of invest tosh who was in the Asheville jail last
BON MARCHE ..
37 South Main Street.

careful examination of the report, how-
ever, shows that tbe decrease has been
largely in enterprises of a somewhat
speculative nature. The establishment

winter.POWELL & SNIDER mcnt to such an amount for the
power or the acceptance of oilers

BRUNSWICK IS BETTER.made by other cities and their ihan of industries for the utilization and de.
REAL ESTATE. velopment of the natural resources of the Only Eight Mew Cases Coldof growth. The danger of pollution to

Asheville's water supply was thoroughly
canvassed and the idea was suggested ol

houth shows a most gratifying averageTo SpOX't S ! hvcisiL. i j s;W. B. GWYN. W. W. WEST. Weallier the Ureal Specific.when the niiaiiei.il condition ot the coun
Iisi-xswic- Ga., Oct. 2. Special.try for the past three mon'.hs is taken

into consideration. There are eight new cases of yellow feverGwyn & West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

JUST RECEIVED THIS IS NOT A FAKE
PATRICK DOLAN.

this morning. The epidemic is rapidly
losing its bold under the influence of the
colder weather, and iu a few weeks there

n proposition to pump the city's water
from the company 's dam, do the city's
lighting and thus use the surplus power;
but the lights were untler contract ami
that part of the idea was nbandoned.

Concluding Mr. Maxwell said: "If the
city will extend the mains and allow the
company to pump the water at the pres-
ent rates, with the deed of the present
plant, except the pumps, we are rcudv

Uealli ol Ibe Man widely KnownESTABLISHED 1381 will be no signs of fever left. Guards atas Went Virginia's Cattle KluirFULL LINE SPORTING GOODS the near-b-y towns have been increased,
owing to the appearance of one or twoI'AKKi-Ks- no, W. Va., Oct. 2. Pat
cases outside the limits ot lirunswick.

It is my intention in the future to devote
my entire attention and capital to

the handling of
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE

rick Dolon, widely known as West Vir
fjinia's cattle king, a farmer whose land

REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate. There are two new cases on St. Simon's

Very stylish Clothing fur
fall and winter Just re-

ceived. Th,cse are from our
best manufacturers, and
are nearly equal to tailors
fine work.
A large discount on Spring
weight Clothing.

island.
lEsff, Ga.,'Oct. 2. Surgeon Murray

VERY LATEST STYLES SWEATERS
til possessions was so great that their
limits could not be seen with the naked
eye from the top of the highest mountain

MEN'S HATSol the Marine hospital service with local
physicians held an autopsy upon C. J. AND FURNISHINGS,

to begin at once tbe erection of our dam.
We will need an electric railway and
that will follow. We do not propose to
have company stores, and when our help
has finished their day's work their time
is then their own. We are ready to k
to work and build tbe dam and the fir.1t
factory. Our help will be skilled labor;

Loans Securely Placed at 81
Warren, tbe person who was reported topeak in his vicinity, and who tor yearsSTANDARD SWEATERS, have died of yellow tcyer. The physiciansPer Cent.

Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds.
has not known the number of cattle tn

pronounced it a genuine case of yellowTURTLE SWEATERS, And with this in view X now offerhis herd, died at his residence near Wolf
Summit Friday, of a complication of lever.

PEERLESS SWEATERS,FIRE INSURANCE. iseases, at an advanced age.
GAINING A LITTLE.lie emigrated Irom Ireland tilty years

our pay rolls will be $5,000 a day and
our plant will cost a million dollars."

Questions and Anaweni,
Mr. Maxwell added that be would be

glad to answer any questions that might

STANDARD LACE SWEATER,8OUTHBA8T COURT SQUARB. igo, iicean lite as a railroad laborer, and
died possessed ol the tirst dollar be everCOLUMBIA SWEATERS,

irned m this country. WORTH OFCORTLAND BROS, eclipse sweaters.
In Seven Years Tbe Supreme

Court Slav Have Cauient I'p.
Washington, "Oct. 2. The October

term of the Supreme court of the UnitedReal Rstate Brokers V I Xti; ACAINST THEM IIOTH.New Dress Goods and
And InTCatment Agents Prices to Suit All. States will begin a wk V tta BH'S JJJJ) ; .

The Senator Will Vote AealnstTrlmm tigs fur autumn InNOTAslV PUBLIC. Simmons.
Washington, D. C.Sept. 30. SenatorLoons securely ilaced at 8 per cent.

Omars
SIZES PKOM 28 TO

Also everything you can mention in tb

the term with a' docket that
in itself demonstrates the advantages
of the new court of appeals. While the
docket for the October term in 1802 at

At and Below Coat.36 A 28 Patton Avenue. Second ;floor. Vance, while saying he cannot make any
several weaves, entirely

new and "fetching."Hue of In and out house sports. It Is useless I harges against Collector Simmons, de the opening contained 1 ,1 H3 cases there
are but 1,025 awaiting the court's at

be suggested to the minds of any person
present and Mr. llostic inquired when
the work would be commenced under
the proposition ?

Mr, Maxwell: "Immediately; the dam
and the factory."

Chairman Davidson: "What is the
distance from the present pumping sta-
tion to the proposed dam ?"

Mr. Maxwell ? "About one and a half
miles."

Chairman Davidson: "What steps
have you taken toward securing the land
necessary ?"

Mr. Maxwell: "We have options five
miles up. The dam will be 85 feet high
and the backwater will extend five miles.
This will give a pure body of water from
which to pump."

W. W. West : "Docs your proposition

This is no fake, but a square, honest sale.for me to mention Call and examine the IJOHN CHILD, clares his purpose to vote against his
confirmation, but says this purpose is tention at this time. If the rate of pro.

line Just come In. not irrevocable. This statement is onREAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.
and Is worthy of your earnest

consideration.
gression is maintained, the court will
be confronted with nothing but currentL,. Blomberg, cases seven years hence.Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.

OFFICII ROOMS.

the authority of gentlemen who have
seen him about the matter. My inform-
ants also say that Senator Vance de-
clares it to be his settled purpose not to
consent to the consideration of Mr. Sim- - MITCHThe Model Cijpar and Sport- - H. REDWOOD &. CO.

Ulothlng. Dry Goods, ehocs. Hats and Kug The Van Aleii Case A sain.
Loans securely placed at Eight per cent. Ins: Goods Bouse. New York, Oct. 2. Horace Whitenons' confirmation until after the Senate

this morning publishes a letter to tbeB. H. BR. ITT, shall have acted upon the confirmation
of Mr. lilias. Charlotte Observer.

28 Patton Ave., Asbe-vllle- .

D. D. SUTTLE'S SO
press of the country reiterating the stateHeinitsli guarantee a constant supply of water
ment that Richard Watson Gilder wantedCONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE. AMERICAN BAKERY free from pollution from the start I.. & M. STOCK. to raise a fund to return the $50,000 to

Grading of all kinds done. All sixes of I Van Alen, which he contributed to the I
Mr. Maxwell, "The city should not

disturb the present works until the dam
is 20 feet high; then we will have a
steady supply of pure water. We also

crushed stone furnished. Send all orders to Directors Increase It fj,ooo,ooo, Democratic campaign fund. WATER
D
TJ
Gr

We are prepared to supplypostofflc Bos 148, AshCTllle, N. C.
ssclMtt

Maklnic It 960.000,000.
Ni-:- York. Oct. 2. At a meeting ofpropose to build a storage reservoir France Htam Dispute Settled.Reagan, Will be kept fresh at the following places:further up the stream."the citizens of Asheville with Bangkok, Oct. 2. A final settlement

34-Yea- rs Kxpcrlence-3-4 J. I. Kerr said that Asheville s oppor- -

flitiilv hnrl nnw mid th.'lt bv CVCrV

the Board of Directors of the Louisville
& Nashville railroad company the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted : "That
of the Dispute between France and Siam Rcinhart's store, corner Merrimon avenue

and North Main street; Owen's store, Mont- -MILTON HARDING Fresh Bread, Uolls, Pies and RiflriliatPS in PharmaCV 1 honorable effort this industry should be
urcd Ifthe co iB al)le to do

was arrived at today by the acceptance
on the part of the Siamese government ford avenue; G. II. Simmon's store, Pattoain view of divers negotiations that arc

pending it be recommended to the stockCONTRACTOR AND B0ILDBR.
Office and shop, Wolfe Bntldlns;. of the drafts of a new treaty presentedwhat they propose, Anhcville ought to

exert its very best enelcavors to obtainA FEW OF OUlt PftlCES: holders tn increase the cfimtal stock o ' by M. d'ViIlier8, the special envoy ofCakes of every description.
CORNER COURT PLACB AND MARKET this company to the extent of $5,OOOVthe prize. Nine out of every ten busi France to the Siamese government.

avenue; McDowell & Johnson's, South Mala
street; J. 8. Grant's drag store. South Main
street. oct2dtf

ness men in the city think we should 000, making the amount of capital
stock $00,000,000."If you want nice wedding or James T. Allevn Dead.help this company to make its wheels

go round. We can't afford to let the
thing go by. Other places will be glad
to get it. Our climate is peculiarly

New Orleans, La., Oct. 2. Col. Jas.To Lasso Niagara's Powers.party cakes, give us an or Philadelphia, Oct. 2. Three of the GAROLINA IGE & COAL CO.adapted to the particular kind ot manu
T. Alleyn, for tke past fifteen years man-
ager of the Western Union Telegraph
company in this city, and a prominentimmense turbine water wheels which

der and if you are not facture contemplated. Here the wheels
will move the entire year; and the skilled
labor rcnuired will bring artisans who

were built in this city, at a cost of $200,' member of the Army of Tennessee asso

BTRBBT.

CM. TATE,

MODISTE,
63 CENTRAL AVB., (BRIDGE ST.)

S. T. TAYLOR SYSTEM.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

E. J. ASTON,

ciation of Confederate veterans, died last000 each, for the purpose of utilizing the NATURAL AND T T
MANUFACTURED Xs Ejcommand good wages and they will be evening aged htty-hv- e years.

BOULll
PR1CH

Mellln's Pood, Large 73

Mcllin's Pood, Small AO

Maltiue $1.60
Mai tine and Cod Liver Oil... l.OO

Fellow's Syrup 160
Hoffs Malt 33
Scott's Bmnlslon 1 .OO

B. B. B l.OO

Carter's Little Liver Pills....
rear's Unseen ted Soap 15

Cashmere Boqaet 3.1

most valuable to the community and
stupendous power ot Niagara Palls for
industrial purposes, will shortly be
placed in position. Kach wheel ex

6Ji

35

67
07
OO

28
OS

65

15
io
20

Ran Into an open Switch. ALL KINDS
HARD AMD SORTCOALmake good citizens.

To Iiiveatlicsite the company pected to develop 5,000 horse-powe- r. Springfield, O., Oct. 2. Special. JThe speaker then offered a motion A passenger train on the Frisco roadWholesale Forgeries. 39 PATTON AVENUE. ASHEVILLE.ran into an open switch today. Tbe"that a committee of three be appointed
by the chair to investigate thoroughly

pleased in quality and artis-

tic work we will refund you

your money. We will add
daily different lines of cake.

Will bake any kind of cakes

General t Insurance t Agent. engineer and hreman were instantly
-- TELBPHONIand report fully to the people of Ashe. killed and many passenger wereinjured.cor Mo. 30 South Main street.

ville. through the public press, as to the

New York, Oct. 2. Ocar Adler has
been arrested for wholesale forgeries
amounting as far as ascertained to $20.-00- 0.

His victim wan a member of the
big dry goods firm of I31oomingdale
brothers.

Daniels Still cllmblnK.established lass. Asheruie. N. C responsibility and reliability of the YARD MO.UFFICS MO. ISO.
United Industrial company of New Washington, Oct. 2. Secretary Hoke
York."WORLD'S FAIR. Smith has appointed Josephus Daniels of :xiy TI1JHon. II. A. Gudgcr heartily endorsed

North Carolina, chief clerk of the Interiortbe views expressed by Mr. Kerr, andIf you arc gelnr to
writ, the Dally Cltlsea, All other goods sold In proportion and noAsheville. N. C. for 1 r rwrlaf Department.Telephone 174.

Willi Tbe Jury Mow.
New York, Oct. 2. Special. In the

cage of Ellison, the society man, charged
MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYthought that if investigation proved the

company to be all right, tbe situationVir and tfm.tablM and oamohlets i over charges In prescriptions. The British battleship Nelson was ranh. Um steamer Hoe. or rallr mda tou would should he taken advantage of.
into at Portsmouth Friday by a dredgerwith assault on Broker Henriques, theass from your hone to Chic. go. No charge I. D. Murphy then asked Mr. Maxwell

ks made. This oner Is sua le special or-- just as she was leaving on a trial trip8 N. COURT SQUARE THE TBRI
CHURCH STREET,s nl with the .Wimati oa Department defense closed this morning, and the case

goes to the jury tbia afternoon. TELETHON! TOHeinitsli & Iteagan, Continued oa fourth page.) alter having been repaired.aa cars-ur- ns ualoa.


